Versacork™

a post-industrial, recycled cork mosaic tile, sourced as by-product from the wine bottling industry

thermal insulator

wet and dry applications

thermal insulator
Composition: Solid post-industrial recycled wine cork material

Thermal Properties (per ASTM C 518):
• Resistance (r) - 0.49
• Insulation: 0.0958 Kcal/m3hoC

Size Options:
~ ¼” x 1’ x 2’ sheets (Premium)
   Discs - 1” diameter

~ ¼” x 2’ x 2’ sheets (MEGA)
   Discs - 1 3/8” diameter

*add 12% to your dimensions to calculate coverage

Finishes and Construction:
Prefinished: (premium only)
   UV cured urethane
   Mesh backing

Unfinished:
   Stainable and sealable
   Plastic facing

Variety of stain and grout options

Installation:
Grouted tile mosaic

Coefficient of Friction:
Exceeds ADA standards for slip resistance
• Wet .879
• Dry 1.1
Made from 100% reclaimed, rapidly renewable cork
Low-VOC, NAUF (No Added Urea Formaldehyde), PCP-free
LEED-Compliant
Provides thermal and acoustic insulation
Suitable for both residential and commercial applications

Environmental Compliance:

- Made from 100% reclaimed, rapidly renewable cork
- Low-VOC, NAUF (No Added Urea Formaldehyde), PCP-free
- LEED-Compliant
- Provides thermal and acoustic insulation
- Suitable for both residential and commercial applications

Compression Recovery (per ISO 9727; with loading of 38.5 lbs/sq2):
- Initial: 10%
- Residual (after 1.5 hours): 1.5%
- Breaking tension on traction: no less than 11lbs/sq. in

Water Vapor Transmission:
0.128 grains/ h ft2

Permeance (per ASTM E 96):
0.183 perms

Product Data (available on our website)

Installation Instructions
Care and Maintenance

CSI Specification
Warranty

MSDS Sheet
About us

Sustainable Materials brings cutting edge European design and innovation to the North American market by leveraging our deep manufacturing partnerships in Europe and Germany.

Having won numerous ‘global’ design awards and accolades, Sustainable Materials’ products grace the walls and shelves of leading corporations the world over.

From Hospitality, Education and Corporate Office segments, to ‘retail’ channels and OEM production, our manufacturing capabilities married with our product development skills prove an invaluable asset to our partners.

Please visit our website to view our complete product line, and how we can customize products to meet your needs.